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SPARK INSIDE
(A company limited by guarantee)

TRUSTEES' REPORT
-continued-

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2017

Intraduction
The Trustees, who are also directors for the purposes of the Companies Act, present their report and the
financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2017.

Reference and Administrative Details
Please refer to the company information an page 1.

Structure, Governance and Management
Spark Inside has 7 Trustees. There is one Board Committee, the Finance/Audit Committee, chaired by the
Treasurer.

RocrnRrnnnt nnd Appoinbnont ofAfnnngement Cornmlttno
Board members are appointed by majority vote for three-year terms. They can be re-appointed once, by majority
vote.

Trunfno fnductron nnd Tininl nf
Trustees are introduced to the work of the charity through taking part in a taster session of The Hera's Journey
and attending as a guest at a Trustees' meebng. New Trustees are taken through an induction by the Chair and
CEO. An induction pack containing the Memorandum and Articles af Assaaation, budgets and other relevant
information including minutes of rerent Trustees' meetings is provided.

In an effort to maintain the broad skill mix, a review is regularly undertaken to ensure that shauld a member
resign, an appropriate replacement is found. All Trustees are appraised by the Chair on an annual basis.

Rtsfr ntnnngvnnent
In the current year the Trustees carried out a review of the Charity's activities and considered the dsks to which
the charity is exposed. As part of this process the Trustees have implemented a risk management strategy that
comprises:

~ A quarterly review by the trustees of the risks that the Charity may face
~ A monthly review by the management team
~ The establishment of systems and procedures, designed to minimise any potential impact on the Charity

should any of those risks materialise,

Gornnwlrnf docnnrnnc
Spark Inside is a company lirniled by guarani and without share capital. It was incorporated on 9 March 2012
under the Companies Act 2005 and has been authorised ta dispense with the word 'Limited' from its name. It is a
registered charity (number 1148420) which is governed by its memorandum of assodation and articles dated 9
March 2012.

ttelellntfon ofAntfrority
Spark Inside has a delegation of authority policy in place which outlines how the charity makes decisions. The
policy covers decision making in all areas of the charity, clarifying which decisions are reserved ta the board and
the scope of decisions are delegated to the Chief Executive. In addition, the charity has a Finance Policy which
sets out limits and conditions whereby the Chief Executive and senior staff are authorised to commit the charity
to incur expenditure within the approved annual budget plan.



SPARK INSIDE
(A company limited by guarantee)

TRUSTEES' REPORT
-continued-

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3i IIIIARCH 2017

Public ifrruedt
The Trustees regularly review the alms, objectives and activities of the charity. This report shows what the
charity has achieved and the outcomes of its work within the last twelve months, including the success of each
key activity and the benefits the charity has brought to the groups of people that it is set up to help.

The Trustees have referred to the guidance contained in the Charity Commission's general guidance on public
benefit when reviewing the charity's aim and objecbves and in planning its future activities. In parbcular, the
Trustees consider how planned activities will contribute to the aims and objectives that have been set.

Releted Parties CPS~/MA
There were no related party transactions.

f3rvfuuiartfon
Spark Inside's Trustees have a fiduciary responsibility for Spark Inside and provide strategic oversight and
direction. Trustees are volunteers and receive no remuneration or financial benefits. They convene every two
months for Board meetings. Founding Trustees were recruited through pre-existing relafionships with the CEO
(e.g. member of the Advisory Board or volunteer), and online adverbsing on Trustee recruitment websites.

Spark Inside's management team consists of Chief Executive Baillie Aaron, Head of Finance David Fisher, Head of
Programme Operations Ihona Hirving, and Head of Communications Indy Cross,

Ob)ectives and Activities
Spark Inside's main objective is to use professional life coaching to facilitate a more fulfilling, productive and
rehabihtabve prison culture. Our two programmes, the I-iero's 3ourney Life Coaching programme and the systems
coaching workshop, support young people aged t5 to 25 in/nearing release from prison and groups of Prison
Omcers and prisoneis, respectNely.

The strategies we used to meet these objectives induded;
~ Providing the Hero's 3oumey Life Coaching workshop and one-to-one life coaching to young people in

custody or under supervision ~rough the gates, in custody, or in the community)
~ Facilitating the systems coaching workshop for large groups of Prison Officers and prisoners
~ Working in partnership with other agencies, induding prisons, Young Offender Institutions, Youth

Offending Teams and other government agencies, to strengthen the continuum of care available to
young people leaving custody

~ Convemng a Youth Advisory Board to support the development and delivery of Spark Inside's
progra mmes

~ Adhering to best practice in life coaching.

Spark Inside's goa!s during this financial year were to:
~ Pilot its systems coaching workshop
~ Strengthen the evaluation process and Theory of Change
~ Continue to build the finanaal model of contracting
~ Secure the finances and people to sustain the charity
~ Develop its organisational infrastructure



SPARK INSIDE
(A company limited by guarantee)

TRUSTEES' REPORT
-continued-

FOR THE YEAR ENDED Bl MARCH 2017

Major Programmea

Cnnciring In pawns
Spark Inside provides professional coaching pragrammes in prisons that tackle violence, improve the prison
environment and reduce reoffending. Coaching is a set of transformative tools and methods that enable
individuals to change harmful behaviaurs, negative beliefs, identify sense of purpose and direcbon, and develop
and achieve goals.

Grounded in the principle that people must be empowered to help themselves, The Hero's Journey for 15- to 25-
year-olds and Systems Coaching far large groups of prisoners and prison ofiicers are Spark Inside's two uniquely
poweri'ul interventions that can transform ives,

Over the past year, we have continued to develop and see the impact of our coaching programmes m prison and
although we still face the same challenges (far example, prison conditions are worsening and prisons remain
under-staffed, and the government's prison policy is in a constant state of flux), we continue to learn, innovate
and grow, as we look forward to our five-year milestone next year.

Spark Inside's highlights this year include:
Worked with six prisons/YOIs in Landon and the South-East
Supported 170 young men through The Hero's 3aurney coaching programme with our pool of 12
qualified and passionate life coaches
Partnered with The Social Investment Consultancy to conduct an independent evaluabon, bringing us
doser to achieving proof of concept for The Hera's 3aurney; the final report is due in early 2018
Staried successl'ul pilots of Systems Coaching at HMPs Belmarsh and Wormwood Scrubs, commissioned
directly by the pdisons
Collaborated with CRR Global (who run ORSC) to deliver 'fundamentals' Systems Coaching trammg for
our life coaches and Spark Inside staff
Successfully partnered with Care UK, the North-East London Resettlement Consortium and the South
London Resettleinent Consortium to deliver The Hero's 3oumey at various prison establishments
Convened the Youth Advisory Board far regular meetings
Further strengthened the organisation's infrastructure to include an Impact Manager, two Service
Delivery Managers and a Head of Finance, who have estabbshed new and robust internal systems
Continued our membership within Clinks, the Standing Committee on Youth Justice, National Assaciatian
for Youth 3ustice and the Criminal 3ustice Alliance
Built upon our relal)onship with the Government by aur CEO's appointment as a Policy Fellow 'at Large'
for the Ministry of 3ustice, and by attending relevant events and Academy on 3ustice Commissioning
sesslails.
Delivered key speeches including TEDx SWPS, Property Investors Network Annual Dinner, Rathbones
Chnstmas Carol and the International Peace Conference
Submitted evidence and a case study, which were pubkshed in three policy reports and papers
Recognised wiN the Scoot Headline Awards 2016 Charity Silver, Charity Times Awards 2016 Best New
Charity (Shorbisted), Robin Corbett Award far Pnsoner Rehabilitation 2016 (Nominated).



SPARK INSIDE
(A cxnnpariy Iftnited by guarantee)

TRUSTEES' REPORT
-continued-

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 INARCH 2017

77re Hero b Journey
The Hero's 3ourney works with 15- to 25-year-olds in prison and post-release in the community, to reduce
reoffending and equip participants to make smarter, healthier and more fuslling life choices. Incorporating
3oseph Campbell's renowned 'Hero's 3oumey' narrative into verified coaching techniques and tools, Spark Inside's
programmes uses present-day cultural references and is delivered by qualilied, experienced and professional
coaches.

The programme begins with three pracbcal workshops, during which up to eight partidpants apply the 'Hero' s
3ourney' model to their own lives. Through exercises and reflections, they gain insight into their current bfe
stage, past decisions and consequences, and potential future options, By the end of the workshops, parlicipants
have developed improved self-awareness, built a more posibve sell'-identity, explored goal-salting and
considered alternative futures. Participants are subsequently offered the opportunity to receive one-bx-one life
coaching in prison and post-release in the community through-the-gates' ). Parbcipants are empowered to
determine the frequency and duration of coaching sessions and Spark Inside works closely with prison staff to
share information and holistically support participants.

This year we expanded, improved and finessed The Hero's 3oumey, incorporating learnings from the evaluations,
as well as feedback from our clients, coaches and other stakeholders. Our key achievements for The Hero' s
3oumey include:

~ Delivered 37 workshops in six establishments: Feltham and Cookham Wood YOIs, HMPs Wormwood
Scrubs, Pentonville and Wandswoith, and Medway STC

~ Worked with 170 young men
~ Delivered 416 one-to-one sessions
~ One-to-one sessions had a 75% attendance rate
~ Two Service Delivery Managers successfully conducted pre-engagement with the prisoners at every

prison we worked with, managing referral lists and supporting prison staff to escort clients to the
workshops

~ Regularly accessed and elyiciently pulled data from P-NOMIS, in support of gaining evidence to achieve
proof of concept

~ The Impact Manager's work significantly improved our communications with independent evaluators
and reinforced the credibility of their findings, helping to alleviate the challenges of conducting research
in prisons

Inrisecr
The interim report for the independent evaluation of The Hero's 3oumey programme in 2016/17 by The Social
Investment Consultancy showed statistically signilicant inamses in the following outcomes, as measured
through pre- and post-programme questionnaire responses:

o Mental well-being
o Social experience
o Decision-making and problem-solving skills
o Empathy and emotional intelligence
o Resilience and confidence.

vipisafrp', ,
'' '

.yot'nryersly. flnderufnudfufftfiafcrrneoncen Qrfnryrfffnrburnoru3I'me
)kn))I."ayyfEssyki: . . .JfffiNIAweserfba

—The Hero's Jorjrney pe~pant
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TRUSTEES' REPORT
-continued-

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 SSARCH 2017

Systrune Coecfring
Systems Coaching is a catalyst for culture change on prison wings, creating environments that are more
conducive to rehabilitation. The programme consists of two 2.5 hour workshops held one month apart, for up to
60 prison staff and prisoners, facilitated by up to six specialist systems coaches and assistants. Recognising that
both prison staff and prisoners make up the cukure of a wing, they come together as one group to identify the
problems and underlying causes that damage the environment they share and they then co-create sustainable
solutions to improve the culture. Together, the group democratically lays foundations for a healthier environment
that will support rehabilitation and reduce conflict and violence between prisoners, and prisoners and staff.

This year, we continued to pilot Systems Coaching for large groups of prison staff and prisoners, alter our
experience last year of inharmonious prison wings harming rehabilitation efforts, includmg the eflectiveness of
interventions like The Hero's Journey. Our key achievements for the programme include:

~ Delivered successf'ul first sessions of workshops at HMP Belmarsh and Wormwood Scrubs with
approximately SO prisoners and prison officers.

"yyre yeuruf geofde ere h tdng e mrue moore~, tfurybniren vfhnhr
good thing. tt's arlmer endure fefnued lyaw rre he van grswbar u~ntgrrgnbttv'their'te nta%e
things better wftfrin the community we /i vein. it'smode eninrfurot end rethread tenefrus

'

Supporters and Funders
Alongside our dedicated staff team, life coaches and consultants, our supporters and volunteers have been
instrumental to our growth. This year, our volunteers mcluded laura Salesa, who donated her design time;
Steven Gunputrav, who supported our website design and development; and Steve Griflin, who contributed to
our communications. We continued this year to receive pro bono consultancy from Arnold Fk Porter LLP and a
BeyondMe team from Deloitte (Above and Beyond Me). We were also fortunate to receive a heavdy subsdised
ofhce refurbishment from Third Way to acrximmodate our growing team.

Together with our contracted income, we are hugely grateful to our funders, without who, we would not have
achieved our success this year. We have received numerous grants which are listed in the accounts. We are also
thankful to have received tvt individual donations this year and we are hoping this will increase next year, as we
plan to raise our profile.

We continue to build and strengthen our partnerships with complementary charities and companies, including
Arnold 5 Porter LLP; the Coaches Training Institute; the Ministry of Entrepreneurship; and PACr.

This year we organised for our coaches to run four taster sessions of The Hero's Journey at Spark Inside HQ, for
our funders and supporters, which were well-attended and gave our valued funders and supporters a real sense
of coaching and how it is applied in pdisons

"tfreifere'u Jnurrreylsshsrsesd6e wnsone aftbe nrcwt.
' " ' . AAN4@jiytitt

hnd Icontrurtungsed fnmprneffyor vfuve4ret wfvrtfunnt Ieae ln lny'M
in the future nnd whetfnert yeguresZ wonted to never refreeh Vienfr yew

'

.8& ther
iourrrey.
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TRUSTEES' REPORT
-continued-

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2017

Future Pfans
Reflecting in the lead-up to our five-year anniversary, during the 2017/18 finandal year, Spark Inside plans to;

~ Partner with The Sodal Investment Company to complete a full and thorough independent evaluation
and fully achieve proof of concept for The Hero's Journey

~ Continue to make iinprovements and reach a minimum of 250 young people in prison through The
Hero's journey next year

~ Complete a full and comprehensive independent evaluation of the Systems Coaching programme
~ Finesse and deliver a minimum of seven Systems Coaching workshops
~ Raise our public profile, by investing in a senior communications role
~ Strengthen our organisational infrastructure, by hiring a full-time Office t4anager with human resources

experience and by invesbng in necessary IT
~ Influence criminal justice pohcy, to ensure that the coaching approach is understood and remgnised as

a powerful intervention
~ lnaintain existing funder relationships through thorough reporting and stewardship, as well as outreach

to potentia! new funders, with a view to secure a substantial grant of more than E100,000
~ Build stronger partnerships with vision-aligned corporations
~ Explore social licensing as a madel for increasing impact
~ Strengthen and increase our Board of Trustees with a continued focus on diversity; re-establish the

Board Fellows programme for one year (non-voting terms for young leaders under 30 years old. )

Financial review
The statement of Financial Activities is shown on page 10. The surplus for the year was E26,139 (2016: surplus
of E32,282) and net assets amounted to E259,869 (2016: E233,730) at the year end.

Reserrssr Ptrlicy
It is the aim of the Trustees to hald reserves on the unrestricted general fund equwalent to between three to six
months of operating expenditure. Any reserves on restricted funds are set aside io fund the specific project or
programmes for which the funds were granted. It is common for income to be received in one year, yet
programme expenditure straddle one or two years. Reserves for restricted funds therefore represent monies for
programrnes that are currently on-going. In the unlikely event that at the end of the programme a surplus exists
we will contact the donor to confirm whether funds should be returned or whether they can be re-designated.

Unrestricted funds amounted to E244, 556 at the year end (2016: E89,606). Unresbicted Designated funds
amounted to E15,313 (2016: E116,712). Restricted funds amounted to Enil at the year end (2016: E27,412).
These are held in order to further the charities objectives.

f:errCra~zrceare freffcF
Wherever a contract is completed and there are funds remaining, the outstanding amount is transferred to
unrestricted general funds.

Rerrrrrrreratker Comrrriffea
An annual remuneration committee is held to review staff pay and proposed increases. The remuneration
committee is made up of the Trustees who sit on the finance/audit committee, plus the Chair. The CEO submits
a proposal to the remuneration committee with reiximmendations for salary increases in line with salary
bandings.

The Trustees
The Trustees (who are also directors for the purpose of company law) who served during the period are set out
in the Trustees' Annual Report on page 1.
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TRUSTEES' REPORT
-continued-

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3i MARCH 2017

Public benefit reporting
In planning activkies for the period, the Trustees were mindful of the Charity Commission's guidance on public
benefit. The Trustees were and remain committed to continuing the principle objectives of the chanty,

Statement as to Disclosure of Information to Auditors
So far as the directors are aware, there is no relevant audit information (as defined by Section 418 of the
Companies Act 2006) of which the company's auditors are unaware, and each director has taken all the steps
that he or she ought to have taken as a director in order to make himself or herself aware of any relevant audit
information and to establish that the company's auditors are aware of that information, This report has been
prepared in accordance with the spedal provisions of Part 15 of the Companies Act 2006 relating to small
companies,

Statement of Trustees' ResponsibiliHss
The Trustees (who are also directors of Spark Inside) are responsible for preparing the Trustees' report and the
financial statements in accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accoundng Standards (United
Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

Company law requires the Trustees, to prepare finanaal slatements for each financial year which give a true and
fair view of the charitable company and of the incoming resources and application of resources, including the
income and expenditure, of the charitable company for the year. In preparing these the Trustees, who are also
directors for the purposes of company law, are also required to;

~ Select suitable accounting policies and apply them consistently;
~ Observe the methods and pdncipies in the Charities SORP 2015 (FRS 102);
~ Make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
~ State whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material departures

disclosed and explained in the financial statements;
~ Prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that

the charitable company will continue in operation.

The Trustees am responsible for keeping proper accounting records that disclose with reasonable accuracy at
any time the financial position of the charitable coinpany and enable them to ensure that the financial
statements comply with the Coinpanles Act 2006. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the
charitable company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other
irregulanties.

The Trustees' report has been prepared taking advantage of the small companies exemption in Section 415A of
the Companies Act 2006.

Approved by the Trustees on ..~~.!. )7.... and signed on their behalf by;

Ms Roma Hooper
Chair

2z lj.la



INDEPENDENT EXAf4INERS REPORT

TO THE TRUSTEES OF SPARK INSIDE

I report on the accounts of the charity far the year ended 31 March 2017 which are set out on pages
10 ta 19.

Respective responslbNities of the Trosbms and the examiner
The charity's Trustees are responsible for the preparation of the accounts. The charity's Trustees consider that
an audit is not required for this year under seation 144 of the Charldes Act 2011 (the 2011 Act) and that an
Independent examination is needed,

It is my responsibility to:

~ examine the accounts under section 145 of the 2011 Act;
~ follow the procedures laid down in the general Directions given by the Chadly Commission

under section 145(5)(b) of the 2011 Act; and
~ state whether particular matters have came to my attention.

Basis of independent examiner's report
My examination was carried out in accordance with general Directions given by the Charity Commission. An
examination includes a review of the accounting records kept by the charity and a comparison af the accounts
presented with those records. It also indudes consideration of any unusual items or disclasures in the accounts,
and seeking explanations from you as Trustees concerning any such matters. The procedures undertaken do not
provide all the evidence that would be required in an audit, and consequently no apinion is given as to whether
the accounts present a "true and fair view" and the report is limited ta those matters set out in the slatement
below.

Independent examiner's statement
In cannecbon with my examination, no mailer has come to my artendon:

1. which gives me reasonable cause to believe that, in any matenal respect, the requirements:

~ ta keep accounting records in accordance with secbon 130 of the 2011 Act; and
~ to prepare acmunts which accord with the accounBng records and comply with the aaxrunting

requirements of the 2011 Act

have not been met; or

2. ta which, in my opinion, atlention should be drawn in order to enable a proper understanding of the
accounts ia be reached.

Alexander Spofforth BA FCA
Kreston Reeves LLP

One Jubilee Street
Enghtan
East Sussex
SNI IGE

Date: &s i!~O



SPARK INSIDE
(A company limited by guarantee)

STATEMEfiT OF FINANCIAt. ACTIVITIES

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2017

Unrestricted
Funds 2017

Restricted
Funds 2017

Total Funds
2017

Tote/
Funds
2016

Income from:
Donations

~@hie ac~vitie

Contract income

Grants and prizes

Other income

/n merstIttMttb/tetr
Bank interest

218,690

76,967
105,500

7

1,953

85,000

218,690

76,967
190,500

7

1,953

109,106

78583
172258

2271

1,434

Tote/2/rcorrM 403,117 85,000 488,117 363652

Expenditure on:
Chartsble activities 348,721 113,257 461,978 331,370

Fotst extreuditrrru 348,721 113I257 461,978 331,370

Net income
Transfers between funds 10

54,396
(845)

(28,257)
845

26' 139 32 282

Net movement in funds for
yea I'

Balance brought forward as at 1*
April 2015

53,551

206,318

(27,412)

27,412

26,139

233,730

32282

201,445'

Balance carried forward as at
31st March 2016 259,869 259,869 233,730

Compsratrve data for Restricted Funds as detailed in note 14 to these financial statements.

10



SPARK TNSIDE
(A company limited by guarantee)

COMPANY NO: 07984016

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 MARCH 2017

Notes 2017 2016

Current Assets
Cash at bank and in hand
Debtors

Current Habgitles

Net current assets

Total assets less current liabilities

377,663
12,076

389,739

(129,870)

259,869

259469

277,962
41,Z41

319,203

(86473)

233 730

233730

funds

Restricted
Unrestricted

10
259g869

259,869

27,41Z
2%,318

233730

For the year ended 31 March 2017 the company was entitled to exemption from audit under section 477 of the
Companies Act 2006 relating to small companies.

Diredors' responsibdties:

The members have not required the company to obtain an audit of its finandal stab. ments for the
period in question in accordance with section 476.

The directors acknowledge their responsibilities for complying with the requirements of the Act with
respect to accounting records and preparation of financial statements.

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Finandal Reporting Standard applicable in
the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102).

The finandal slatements were approved by the Trustees on. ...22-...).l.'.).7....... and signed on their behalf by:

Ms Rome Hesper
Trustee

11



SPARK INSIDE
(A company limited by guarantee)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2017

1 Accounting policies

Basis of preparation
The accounts have been prepared under the historical cost convention.

The financial stateinents have been prepared in accordance with Accounting and Reporting by Charities:
Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance wEh
the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102), effective I
January 2015, and the Charities SORP (FRS 102).

Incoming resources
The chafity's income recognition is dependent upon the nature of the income being either an exchange or
nan-exchange transaction. Income is only recognised when it can be reliably measured and receipt is
pre bable.

Exchange transactions are those which the charity delivers goods or services under a contract and as such
are recognised on an accruals basis including contracts and grants with time related conditions.

Non-exchange transactions are those which are given freely to the charity by a donor and as such are
reimgnised on a receipts basis as and when they are received.

Expenditure
Expenditure is included on an accruals basis and is recognised indusive of any VAT which cannot be
recovered when a legal or constructive obligation arises. All casts have been directly attributed to one of the
functional categories of resources expended in the Statement of Financial Activities.

Expenditure is allocated according to category. Any costs incurred in relation ta a specNc contract or giant
is allocated directly to that fund and matched against income. Any costs relabng to the overall running of
the organisatian is allocated to the Unrestricted General Fund. Periodically, and if the Grant Restriction
allows, the proportion of overhead and core costs, which relate direcdy to the delivery of the Contract or
Pragrainme are allocated to ensure that the true costs af delivering that contract is represented.

Support costs are those that assist the work of the charity but do not directly represent charitable activities.
The allocation of support costs which includes, office costs, governance casts, administrative payroll costs
overheads and governance costs is analysed in note 3 to the accounts.

12



SPARK INSIDE
(A company limited by guarantee)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
-continued-

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2017

I Accounting policies —continued

Fund accounting
Fund accounts held by the charity are:

i nated
Unrestricted designated funds relate to income and expenditure for contracts undertaken with a number of
secure estate conbactors, namely prisons and young olfenders institutions. The Trustees have designated
these funds separately from unrestricted General funds in order to track this specific income and
expenditure, Any surpluses that are generated from these contracts will be transferred to Unrestricted
Genera! Fund at the discretion of the Trustees to support the ongoing work of Spark Inside.

Gamralf und
this represents the core cost of operating the Charity. Income cornea from fundraising including specific
grant funding, from events and from contractual income.

pafigjcj5d funds
Restridad funds, which compdse either a) income from trusts or endowments which may be expended only
on those restficted objects provided in the terms of the trust or bequest or b) donations or grants received
for a specific objecc or invited by the Trustees of Spark Inside for a specific object. The funds may only be
expended on the specific object for which they were given.

Tangible fixed assets
Individual itams of equipment costing E2,000 or less are written off when the asset is acquired.

2 List of Grants and Prizes

Triangle Trust

Esmee Fairbairn Foundation

Esmee Fairbairn - Grants Plus (E5,000 received, E2,500 del'erred)

Comic Relief (E30,000 received, E2,500 deferred)

Paul Hamlyn Foundation (E30,000 received, E2,500 deferred)

City Bridge Trust (E22,500 received, E7,500 deferred)

Henry Smith Charity (E30,000 received, EI5,000 deferred)
Anonymous Trust

Garden Court Chambers

Garfield Weston Foundation

Cnspin Davis Trust (E24,000 received and deferred)

St james's Place Foundation

Stephen Uoyd Awards

Dawes Trust

2017
F.

30,000
30,000

2,500
27,500
27,500
15,000
15,000
10,000
3,000

30,000

20f8
E

3$c2Xi

30080

108W
22,8dp
80 888

190,500 182,808

Deferred income is income received during the period but relating to a future period.

13



SPARK INSIDE
(A company limited by guarantee)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
-continued-

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2017

3 Charitable activities

Provision of charitable activities

Restricted Total Tofay
Funds Funds Funds
2017 2017 2016

E f (r

Salaries

Training and events
Coaching and programme

Evaluation

Advertising

Travel expenses
Rent and office costs
Sundry and subscriptions

Legal and professional

Support costs

243,193
4,949

60,795

8,120
8

2,012
14,319
4,185

420
10 720

101,290
4(723

1,026
614

3

5,601

344~3
9,672

61,821
8,734

8
2,015

19,920
4,185

420
10 720

Z08 759
35716
20,85f
Z6094

7,686
37448

75282
778

3636
(68(7

368,721 113,207 661,070 1((,776

4 Support costs for charitable activities

Independent examiners fee

Bookkeeping and accountancy

Recruitment

Computer costs

Insurance

Bank fees

2017
8

3,320
360

1,242
3+75
16871

S2

2 360
3552
2,425
6833
4692

10 720 (6637
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FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2017

5 Staff costs and Trustee Remuneration

No trustee or other person related io the Charity had any personal interest in any contract or transacbon
entered into by the Charity during the year,

During the year no Trustees were reimbursed for expenses nor did they receive any remuneration. The staff
costs were as follows:

Wages and salaries

Employers NI

2017
f.

301,648
26,525

2016

E

191,111
1226rd

338173 24575!

The average number of staff employed by the charity during the financial year was 8 (2016: 6)

There were no employees whose annual remuneration was 660,000 or more.

6 Debtors

Contract income receivable

Prepayrnents

Other debtors

2017
6

11,000
1,076

2016
E

402r50

13070 42 241

7 Creditors: amounts due within one year

Trade creditors

Other taxes and social security costs

Accruals

Deferred income

Other creditors

2017
E

35334

6,999
22,027

97,500
10

2016
E

64390

2 6/4

69,16/
7242

130 070 55475
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8 Deferred income

SPARK INSIDE
(A company limited by guarantee)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
-continued-

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2017

Under 1 year
E

At 1 April 2016
Additions dudng the year
Amounts released io income

69,167
89,600

(61,167)

At 31 March 2017 97,500

There is no deferred income over one year.

9 Operating leases

2017 2016

Total future minimum finance lease payments are as follows:

Operating leases which expire:

Not later than one year

Later than one and not later than five years

14,000

28,000
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FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2017

10 Funds

Restrictnd Funds

Balance at
1 April

2016
E

Incoming
Resources

Outgoing
Resources

Balance at
Transfers 31 March

2017
E E

National t)ffender
Management Service
St James's Place
Foundation
Paul Hamlyn

Foundation
Stephen Uoyd
Awards

Henry Smith Charity

Comic Relief

City Bridge Trust

6,372

3,088

17,952

(6,696) 324

(3,160) 72

15,000
27,500
15,000

(18,119)

(15,124)
(27,508)
(15,074)

167

124
8

74

27,500 (27,576) 76

27,412 85,000 (113,257) 845

Unrestrtctnd-
Designatad Funds 116,712 76,967 (183,418) 5,052 15,313

Unrnstrictad-
General
Unrestricted funds
sub-total 206,318 403,117 (348,721) (845)

I

89,606 326,150 (165,303) (5,897) 244,556

233,730 488,1j7 461.978 259,869

The income funds of the chaltty include restricted funds comprising the fallowing balances of donations and
grants held on trust for specific purposes:

National Offender Management Service —a fund to deliver coaching to up to 160 young people m prison.

St James's Place Foundation —a fund for the Programme Director and Manager salaries to enable work within
Young Offender Inslitutions.

Paul Hamlyn Foundation —a fund to contribute to the cost of the Chief Executive salary.

Stephen Uoyd Awards —awarded for the development of new programmes,

Henry Smith Charity —a fund to contribute to the running oosts of the charity including salaries of the
management team.

Comic Relief - a fund to contribute to the salaries of the management team of the charity.

City Bridge Trust - a fund to conbtbute to ini'restructure costs of the charity.

Crispin Davis Family Trust - a fund for the delivery of two runs of the Hero's Journey life Coaching programme.
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FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2017

Funds continued

The charity also holds material designated funds as follows:

South London Resettlement Consorlium A and 8- contract income for the delivery of the Hero's Journey Life
Coaching Programme.

North East London Resettlement Consoriium —contract income for the delivery of the Hero's Journey Ufe
Coaching Programme.

Care UK —contract income for the delivery of the Hero's Journey Life Coaching Programme.

The small delidt balances on Resbicted Funds were brought to ml by a transfer of 6845 from General Funds.

11 Analysis of net assets by fund

Sank Debtors Creditors Net assets

Restricted Funds

National Offender
Management Service
St James Place Foundation
Paul Hamlyn Foundation

Stephen Lloyd Awards

Henry Smith Charity

Comic Rehef

Gty Bridge Trust
Cdspin Davis Family Trust

Unrestricted —Designated funds

Unrestricted funds

2,500
3,334

16,360
3,860
7,500

24,000

50,650

269,459

11,000

1,076

(2,500)
(3,334)

(16,360)
(3,860)
(7,500)

(24,000)

(46,337)

(25,979)

15,313

244, 556

377,663 12,076 1129,0701 260,009
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12 Company limited by guarantee
Spark Inside is a company limited by Guarantee and not having share capital. It was incorporated on 09
March 2012 under the Companies Act 2006 and has been authorised to dispense with the word 'Limited' in
its name. It is a registered charity (number 1148420).

The liability of each member in the event of winding-up is limited to 110.

13 Control
Control is held jointly by the Trustees.
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
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14 Comparagve statement of financial activity

NOTE
Unmstricted
Funds 2016

Restricted
Funds 2016

Total Funds
2016

Tora!
Funds
2015

Income from:
Donations

~Cherish/ 8d1v~
Event income

Contract income

Grants and pines
Other income

ie/if lllcomeztaygslE
Bank interest

109,106

78,583
147,500

2,271

1,434

24,758

109,106

78,583
172,258

2,271

1,434

8J,033

30 850
228 879

2 885'

Total Inmme 338,894 24,758 363,652 334,232

Expenditure on:
Charitable activities 308,533 22,837 331,370 l80 029

Tefel 8xlreedrfrrre 308,533 22,837 331,370 380,029

Net income
Transfers between funds 1,319 (1,319)

Net movement in funds for
year
Balance brought forward as at 1st
April 2015

31,680

174,638 26,810

32,282

201,448

354,203

fr,245

Balance carried forward as at
31st March 2016 206,318 27,412 233,730 201,448
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